
 

 

 

 

 
 

NES Nintendo Bomberman Bomber man II 2 
Item # 3011568157 

Consumer Electronics:Video Games:Nintendo NES:Games:Action, Adventure 

 

 

Current bid US $1.00   Starting 
bid 

US $1.00 

Quantity 1 # of bids 0   Bid history 
Time left 9 days, 21 hours +  Location P. Lakes, NJ 07442  

Country United States 
Started Mar-04-03 17:18:44 PST   Mail this auction to a friend 
Ends Mar-14-03 17:18:44 PST   Watch this item  

Seller (rating) 

 

portnoyd (9) 
Feedback rating: 9 with 90.9% positive feedback reviews (Read all reviews) 
Member since: Jan-02-03. Registered in United States 

View seller's other items | Ask seller a question | Safe Trading Tips 

High bidder --
Payment Money order/cashiers check, or see item 

description for payment methods accepted. 
Shipping Buyer pays for all shipping costs. Will ship to United States only.  

Seller 
services Revise item | Sell similar item 

Item Revised To review revisions made to this item by the seller, click here . 

Description 



 

Up for auction is a copy of Bomberman II, loose, for the NES! Bomberman II is the only game for sale, the following is NOT 
for sale: Stadium Events, Rodland, a Genesis Blockbuster Championship II Cart, a Final Fantasy III manual, 4 Metal Gear 
Solid promo cards, an old Western Digital 3 gig Hard drive (Chock full of naughty bits), a broken Casio Cassiopeia E-100, 
an old Nokia 6860 dummy phone, a cassette copy of Weird Al's "Even Worse", an Ancient Chinese Master, my Zippo 
lighter, the world's most unlucky D&D dice (two sets), a small bottle of Strawberry flavored vodka, a semiused C battery, a 
sewing kit, Billy Mays's GOPHER DELUXE, a tin of Cinnamon Altoids, a copy of Forrest Gump, read 1/2 times, 4 airline 
cookies, a deck of Luxor Las Vegas playing cards, an Arizona bell, an empty bottle of BUTTHEAD root beer, a Darth Maul 
action figure in a Monkey Mug, a 8 ball bouncy ball, Mad Magazine Toilet Paper, a Blockbuster receipt from 2 years ago 
(Yet another used DVD purchase... I remember this one.. I went through a lot of annoyance to get a working copy of Cast 
Away), a MIB bouncy paddle, MIB instant critter pills (4), a Brigantine, NJ novelty drunk guy cup thing, a paper clip remover, 
my toe nail clipper, plumber's solder, Kraft Onion bits BBQ sauce (Would you believe I have 15 MORE Kraft BBQ sauces 
downstairs? All different varieties... hickorismokeness goodness), Elmer's Glue that hasn't been used in 5 years so it's 
probably won't squirt, an unopened bag of water grenade water balloons, MENTOS - The Freshmaker Breath Mints, yet 
another Ancient Chinese Master, my spare car key, a Mini-Me! action figure, a hammer, a suction cup, a Boba Fett Pez 
dispenser (No candy), VELCRO, $10.50 in bicentenial quaters, Domino's brand Hot Dipping Sauce (gives me gas like you 
wouldn't believe.. would kill small children), DARTS, a $100 bill, a flathead screw driver, duct tape, gold plated cufflinks 
(Used 'em twice... or was it 3.. not that it matters), a small ziplock bag of rubberbands, a tube of pH paper (Yeah, I used that 
a lot in lab.. That's sarcasm, folks.), a small eyedropper of eye medication, a Dilbert highlighter, a Dr Scholes heel support 
pad, my half used chapstick, lil' tiny armored Spiderman, my house keys, some Valentine's Day Hershey's Kisses, and my 
foot.  

Well, maybe my foot. It's a nice foot. Works well for me, oversized for extra lovin'. Can't live without it. Mmmmmm, foot. Ok, 
it's not for sale either.  

Shipping is $4, money orders ONLY! 
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